Ensto accessories for
electricity distribution
Reliability & efficiency
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Ensto in short
Ensto is a family business and international cleantech company specializing in the development, manufacture and marketing of electrical systems and supplies for the distribution of
electrical power as well as electrical applications. We are committed to lasting sustainable development and our goal is to
be the world’s leading company in green energy efficiency
and distribution. Our products are environmentally friendly,
energy efficient and leave a minimum carbon footprint. Ensto
has three key business units: Ensto Utility Networks, Ensto Industrial Solutions, and Ensto Building Technology.
A wide selection of reliable and
durable products
Ensto Utility Networks offers comprehensive
solutions for overhead and underground distribution of electricity. Our products are built
to withstand the toughest conditions on earth
and are tested according to international
standards. Durable products mean uninterrupted service, lower maintenance costs and,
above all, satisfied customers.

Production
Ensto Utility Networks offers accessories and
solutions for:

t-PXWPMUBHFPWFSIFBEMJOFTGPDVTFEPO
Aerial Bundled Cable Systems

t.FEJVNWPMUBHFPWFSIFBEMJOFT GPSCBSF
and covered conductor lines)

t-PXBOENFEJVNWPMUBHFVOEFSHSPVOE
cable networks

t1PXFSRVBMJUZ

t/FUXPSLBVUPNBUJPO
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Expert in testing
Our products are tested according to the
toughest national and international standards - actually, we test even beyond standard
SFRVJSFNFOUT  &OTUP IBT GVMMZ FRVJQQFE BOE
calibrated testing laboratory in-house, where
both components and products are continuously tested. We also work in cooperation with
many international test laboratories and use
well-known external laboratories for certification testing.

Ensto Solutions for low voltage
overhead lines
Ensto has developed solutions and integrated
product packages for various low voltage ABC
"FSJBM#VOEMFE$BCMF TZTUFNTTJODFUIFFBSMZ
1960’s. These solutions are designed to meet
UIFMPDBMDPOEJUJPOTBOESFRVJSFNFOUTUBLJOH
into account the urban, rural, forested areas,
density of population, climatic conditions,
available investments etc. All accessories have
been developed and tested in close collaboration with electricity power companies. Our
BTTPSUNFOUJODVEFTTQFDJBMQSPEVDUTSFRVJSFE
by each system and a wide range of products
for all systems.

Ensto in India
Our business in India
Ensto is enabling India achieve its goals of developing modern and sustainable infrastructure, especially in the segments of electricity distribution, energy saving, power grids, photovoltaic, enclosing solutions
for large infrastructure projects, and water- and wastewater treatment.

Ensto Utility Networks

Ensto Industrial Solutions

Ensto Utility Networks business unit has established a production and
TBMFTDPNQBOZJO*OEJBJO5IFBTTFNCMZQMBOUJTMPDBUFEJO.BOF
TBS OFBS/FX%FMIJ BOEUIFBTTFNCMZDPODFOUSBUFTPOUIFMPXWPMUBHF
overhead line accessories.
The existing Ensto Utility Networks products have been modified locally to suit the Indian market needs and the sales will concentrate on
India at the first stage. The new company will comprise also other business functions from marketing to product development and logistics.

Ensto Industrial Solutions business unit is specialized in manufacturing
IJHIRVBMJUZFODMPTJOHTPMVUJPOT
Ensto offers a wide range of products for different industries and infrastructure systems. For example, Ensto’s UV-blocking enclosures are
critical for wind and solar industries in India with their unusually high
*1SBUJOHT
In addition, Ensto's products for India include smart building technology products and even EV charging units.

Contact details
Ensto India
1MPU/P 4FDUPS *.5.BOFTBS
Gurgaon, Haryana- 122 050
5FM 
'BY 
india@ensto.com
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-PXWPMUBHFPWFSIFBEMJOFT
Properties and Typical Values of LV ABC (Aerial Bundle Cable)
Overhead Line Systems Realized with Ensto Fittings
Character / Criteria

Four core system

Insulated neutral messenger wire

Uninsulated neutral messenger wire

Description

'PVSFRVBMBMVNJOJVNBMMPZDPOEVDUPST
including phase – and neutral conductors.
The cable can also have separate conductors for street lighting.

Insulated aluminium phase conductors.
Insulated aluminium alloy messenger
wire, which is also the neutral conductor.
The cable can also have separate
conductors for street lighting.

Insulated aluminium phase conductors.
Bare aluminium alloy messenger wire,
which is also the neutral conductor.
The cable can also have separate
conductors for street lighting.

.JOJNVNCSFBLJOHMPBETGPSUIF
conductor

YNN2L/
YNN2 = 33.2 kN
YNN2L/
YNN2 = 60.8 kN
YNN2L/

3x35 mm2 NN2 = 16.0 kN
YNN2 NN2 = 16.0 kN
3x120 mm2 NN2L/

3x35 mm2 + 50 mm2L/
YNN2 + 95 mm2L/
3x120 mm2 + 95 mm2L/

Sharing of mechanical load

.FDIBOJDBMMPBEBQQMJFEJOBMMDPOEVDUPST

.FTTFOHFSXJSFDBSSJFTBMMNFDIBOJDBMMPBE

.FTTFOHFSXJSFDBSSJFTBMMNFDIBOJDBMMPBE

Tensile strength of wires of conductor
/NN2)

"MMDPOEVDUPST/NN2

/FVUSBM/NN2
1IBTFT/NN2

/FVUSBM/NN2
1IBTFT/NN2

Risk of neutral breaking under unexpected
loads like falling trees etc.

The neutral is unlikely to break alone,
if the installation is made properly.
High mechanical strength.

The neutral may break alone, if not
provided with weak links. Risk to
personnel and apparatus due to risen
phase voltage and high potential in
neutral, if the earthing is not made
properly.

The neutral is reinforced, but it may
break alone. Risk to personnel and
apparatus due to risen phase voltage
and high potential in neutral, if the
earthing is not made properly.

-JWFMJOFXPSL

/PTQFDJBMSFRVJSFNFOUT

/PTQFDJBMSFRVJSFNFOUT

/PTQFDJBMSFRVJSFNFOUT6OJOTVMBUFE
neutral may have touch voltage in poor
FBSUIJOHDPOEJUJPOT1SPQFSFBSUIJOHJT
essential.

Connectors

Same connector can be used for all cores.

Sometimes different connectors for
phases and neutral.

Sometimes different connectors for
phases and neutral.

Risk of corrosion in the neutral

Reduced risk

Reduced risk

1PUFOUJBMSJTLJOFYUSFNFDMJNBUJD
conditions.

Installation methods

No special tools or methods.
Suspension clamps with incorporated
pulleys availabale.

No special tools or methods.
1VMMFZTBSFOFFEFE

No special tools or methods.
1VMMFZTBSFOFFEFE
Economical fi ttings
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Four Core System
4JODFUIFTUIF'PVS$PSF4ZTUFNIBTCFFOBEBQUFEJO
many Central and North European countries e.g. in Austria,
(FSNBOZ  *SFMBOE  6OJUFE ,JOHEPN  1PMBOE  )VOHBSZ  3VTTJB
and Scandinavia. The four insulated conductors that share the
UFOTJMFMPBEFRVBMMZ IBWFBTJ[FSBOHFPGUPNN2. They
are made of aluminum with a relatively high tensile strength.
Therefore, the breaking load of the cable is relatively high, as
XFMM*OTVMBUJPOPGUIFDPSFTJTUZQJDBMMZNBEFPG9-1&PS1&
The cable can be supplied with one or two insulated conductors for street lighting.

Ensto Four Core Products
in Norway
Trollfjord Kraft As has used Ensto solutions
from the beginning of the EX cable. The company has been extremely pleased with Ensto’s
Four Core products as their reliability has been
QSPWFOJOQSBDUJDFNBOZUJNFT.PSFPWFS UIF
installers have given good feedback because
the products are so easy to install which, in
fact, saves their time and energy.
The company has also had an easy-going relationship with the Ensto staff, and the information flow has been very sufficient. Trollfjord
Kraft As are very satisfied with Ensto’s solutions and have not had any problems with
Ensto’s products.
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Insulated Messenger Wire
System (IMWS)
An insulated messenger wire cable consists of one to five
black, weather resistant, high density or cross-linked, polyethylene insulated conductors twisted around an insulated aluNJOVNBMMPZNFTTFOHFS UZQJDBMUFOTJMFTUSFOHUI/NN2).
5IF &OTUP QPSUGPMJP GPS *OTVMBUFE .FTTFOHFS 8JSF 4ZTUFN 
&OTUP *.84  JODMVEFT DPOOFDUPST  UFOTJPO BOE TVTQFOTJPO
clamps, pole fuse switches and various pole support and
earthing accessories. Our competitiveness is based on longterm customer relations resulting in safe systems for the most
demanding circumstances using durable products. We take
care of our customers and offer the best solutions on an individual basis.
Regular deliveries to Surinam
Surinam has adopted the advanced distribution network model with ABC cables in low
voltage lines as a national standard. Thus, the
old lines are gradually being replaced by new
ABC lines.
For over a decade, one of Ensto’s main customers in Surinam has been energy supply
DPNQBOZ &#4 /7 .PSFPWFS  )FEJ *OGSB /7 
a sister company of Hedi Trading, has been a
contractor for EBS N.V. for years. According to
)FEJ *OGSB /7  UIF IJHIRVBMJUZ &OTUP *.84
materials are a vital part of the new generation
distribution network.



Uninsulated Messenger Wire
System (AMKA)
Ensto has developed solutions and integrated product packBHFTGPSWBSJPVT-PX7PMUBHF"#$ "FSJBM#VOEMFE$BCMF TZTtems since the early 1960’s. The solutions are designed to
meet the international and local standards and take into acDPVOUUIFTQFDJBMSFRVJSFNFOUTPGUIFVSCBO SVSBMBOEGPSFTUed areas, density of population, climatic conditions, available
JOWFTUNFOUTFUD5IF".,"4ZTUFNJTBSFMJBCMF TBGFBOEFBTZ
way to build a low voltage overhead line system. Because of
the small amount of components and short poles it is easy
UPCVJMEBOEQSFGFSSFECZNBOZQSPGFTTJPOBMT".,"JTVTFE
e.g. in Finland, Estonia, Hungary, Russia and Turkey. Ensto offers a complete product package developed especially for the
".,"4ZTUFN
ABC project in India
In the second half of 2008 Ensto was involved
JO CVJMEJOH B MPX UFOTJPO BFSJBM CVOEMFE -5
AB) line in Gujarat Vihar, Delhi. Ensto offered
their new customers the effective Ensto network building concept, as well as help in the
NFDIBOJDBMBOEFMFDUSJDBMQMBOOJOH.PSFPWFS 
Ensto provided the electricians with an extensive theoretical and practical training package
and also supplied the necessary products for
the project, such as pole fuse switch disconnectors, insulation piercing connectors, tension and suspension clamps and underground
cable joints & terminations.
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Ensto connectors

Ensto connectors have been used around the world since the mid 1960´s.
Our connectors are designed to resist corrosion and bimetallic electrochemical reactions
and to endure varying mechanical tensions and other forces detrimental to the connection.
Our portfolio includes:
t Weather- and waterproof insulation piercing connectors
t 1BSBMMFMHSPPWFDPOOFDUPSTGPSCPUI"M"MBOE"M$VDPOEVDUPST
t Insulating covers for the connectors
t Busbar connectors, cable lugs, cable joints
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Ensto offering
Low voltage overhead lines

Copper Bars
Copper bars are used together with busbar connectors to connect Cu- or Al- conductors to highor low-voltage transformer bushings. It is important to brush and grease the Al-connection. Flat
copper bars are tin-plated to reduce corrosion between aluminium and copper. The copper bars
and connectors are delivered separately.

Bird Protectors
Environmental aspects are increasingly important when building an electricity network today.
Ensto is working together with electricity utilities and environmental experts to find ways to
protect wildlife from electricity distribution network.

Cable Lugs, Earthing Connectors and Earthing Bars
The cable lugs are used for terminating conductors of 1 kV cables. Because of the shear head bolt
construction, no crimping tools are needed. The lugs are water tight and suitable for solid and
stranded, sector shaped and circular conductors. Earthing connectors are used for the connection of earthings in pole transformer stations. The earthing conductors can be connected to the
bar by using KG connectors.

Lamp Post Fixtures
-BNQQPTUöYUVSFTBSFVTFEGPSDPOOFDUJOHBOECSBODIJOHBMVNJOJVNBOEDPQQFSDBCMFTJOMBNQ
posts and cable cabinets. The fixtures are insulated.
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Pole Fuse Switch Disconnectors
1PMFGVTFTXJUDIEJTDPOOFDUPSTBSFVTFEGPSQSPUFDUJOHMPXWPMUBHFOFUXPSLT5IFZDPNCJOFUIF
GVODUJPOTPGBGVTF BTXJUDIBOEBEJTDPOOFDUPS1PMFGVTFTXJUDIFTBSFFBTZUPVTFBTUIFZDBO
be operated from the ground by using a rod. They are also reliable and work for decades even in
the most severe conditions. Their reliability and safety has been proved in numerous tests in acDPSEBODFXJUI*&$BOEOBUJPOBMTUBOEBSET8FNBOVGBDUVSF"BOE"QPMFGVTFTXJUDIFT

Fixing Materials for Pole and Wall Mount
AB cables have usually a single layer of insulation only. They are not intended to be installed directly to the supporting surface. The wall mount fittings and the distance clips make it possible
to install cables on various surfaces horizontally and vertically.

Suspension Hooks
"#DBCMFTBSFTVTQFOEFEPOXPPEFO DPODSFUFPSTUFFMQPMFTBOEXBMMT&WFSZTVQQPSUSFRVJSFT
its own tensioning device. The Ensto hook program has a solution for all needs and tensions
SFRVJSFE5IFJOTUBMMBUJPOJTFBTZBOERVJDLBOEOPTQFDJBMUPPMTBSFOFFEFE

Stay Wire Accessories and Pole Base Reinforcers
Ensto offers supporting stay wire sets, pole base reinforcers, and pole hats. We have a variety
of standardized sets available, which makes the material handling easy and speeds up the line
erection process. Ensto’s pole base reinforcers increase the life time of the poles.

Tools
Ensto’s tool selection includes products that are especially designed to fit the needs of network
installers. Together with our customers we have developed many tools to facilitate the installation work. When installers use tools that fit and are designed for their work, a reliable installation
can be made safely. Furthermore, a well-made installation has great impact on the service life
and reliability of the network.
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1SPEVDUJOGPSNBUJPO
Accessories for low voltage distribution networks
Insulation Piercing Connectors
Waterproof insulation piercing connector SLIW 11 series
4-*8JTVTFEXJUIJOTVMBUFEBMVNJOJVNPSDPQQFSDPOEVDUPST'VMMZJOTVMBUFECPMUQSPWJEFTTBGFMJWF
line working. Both main and branch conductor insulations are pierced by single bolt action. Test voltage
 L7 )[ NJO JO XBUFS $POOFDUPShT EFTJHO FOBCMFT IPU MJOF JOTUBMMBUJPO XJUIPVU QFFMJOH JOTVMBUJPO
from conductor.
Product code
4-*8
4-*8

Main conductor mm²
"M$V
"M$V

Branch conductor mm²
"M$V
"M$V

Weight (kg)
0.052
0.053

Pack./pcs
120
120

Waterproof insulation piercing connector SLIW 15 series
4-*8JTVTFEXJUIJOTVMBUFE"MPS$VDPOEVDUPST'VMMZJOTVMBUFECPMUQSPWJEFTTBGFMJWFMJOFXPSLJOH
Both main and branch conductor insulations are pierced by single bolt action. Shear head bolt and end
DBQBSFJOTVMBUFE5FTUWPMUBHFL7)[NJOJOXBUFS
Product code
4-*8
4-*8
4-*8
4-*8
4-*8

Main conductor mm²
"M$V
"M$V
"M$V
"M$V
"M$V

Branch conductor mm²
"M$V
"M$V
"M$V
"M$V 
"M$V 

Weight (kg)
0.095
0.095
0.095
0.095
0.1

Pack./pcs
50
50
50
50
50

Waterproof insulation piercing connectors SLIW 17 series
The connector is used in all connections with insulated aluminium or copper conductors. The design
FOBCMFTMJWFMJOFJOTUBMMBUJPOXJUIPVUQFFMJOHUIFJOTVMBUJPOPGUIFDPOEVDUPST5FTUWPMUBHFL7)[
min in water.
Product code
4-*8
4-*8
4-*8

Main conductor mm²
"M$V
"M$V
Al 25-150

Branch conductor mm²
"M$V
"M$V
Al 25-150

Weight (kg)
0.126
0.136
0.133

Pack./pcs
50
50
50

End caps PK99
Grease filled end caps are used for preventing water entry from the end of the branch cable.
Product code
1,
1,

For conductors mm²
16-95


Weight (kg)



Pack./pcs
300
300

Aluminium to Aluminium Parallel Groove Connectors
Aluminium to aluminium connectors SL37.1 and SL37.2
/POUFOTJPOBMVNJOJVNUPBMVNJOJVNDPOOFDUPS4-JTFRVJQQFEXJUIPOF.CPMU/POUFOTJPOBMVNJOJVNUPBMVNJOJVNDPOOFDUPS4-JTFRVJQQFEXJUIUXP.CPMUT
Product code
4-
4-
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Main conductor mm²
Al 6-95
Al 6-95

Branch conductor mm²
Al 6-95
Al 6-95

Weight (kg)
0.055
0.1

Pack./pcs
200
50

Accessories for low voltage distribution networks
Aluminium to aluminium connector SL39.2
/POUFOTJPOBMVNJOJVNUPBMVNJOJVN-7BOE.7DPOOFDUJPOT5IF4-DPOOFDUPSJTTVJUBCMFGPS""$ 
"""$BOE"$43DPOEVDUPST&RVJQQFEXJUIUXP.CPMUT
Product code
4-
4-

Main conductor mm²
Al 16-150
16-150 shear head

Branch conductor mm²
Al 16-150
16-150 shear head

Weight (kg)
0.12
0.13

Pack./pcs
50
50

Aluminium to aluminium connectors
"MVNJOJVNUPBMVNJOJVN-7BOE.7DPOOFDUJPOT
Product code
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-

Main conductor mm²
Al 16-50
Al 16-120
Al 16-120
Al 16-120
"M
"M

Branch conductor mm²
Al 16-50
Al 16-120
Al 16-120
Al 16-120
"M
"M

Weight (kg)


0.13
0.128
0.28
0.29

Pack./pcs
200
50
50
50
25
25

Aluminium to Aluminium / Copper Parallel Groove Connectors
Aluminium to copper connector SL39.271
/POUFOTJPOBMVNJOJVNUPBMVNJOJVN-7BOE.7DPOOFDUJPOT
Product code
4-

Main conductor mm²
"M$V

Branch conductor mm²
Al 16-150, Cu 10-120

Weight (kg)
0.13

Pack./pcs
50

Suspension Clamps
Suspension clamp SO260
'PS TVTQFOTJPOJOH PG -7 "#$ DBCMFT JO BO JOTVMBUFE NFTTFOHFS XJSF TZTUFN *.84  4VJUBCMF GPS FWFSZ
climatic conditions. Bracket is pre installed.
Product code
SO260
SO260.1
SO260.2

Bracket
with bracket
without bracket
only bracket

Messenger mm²
25-95
25-95

Messenger dia. mm
8.5-15.5
8.5-15.5

Weight (kg)

0.16
0.21

Pack./pcs
20
50
50

Suspension clamp SO265
'PSTVTQFOTJPOJOHPG-7"#$DBCMFTJOBOJOTVMBUFENFTTFOHFSXJSFTZTUFN *.84 XJUITUBOEBSEIPPL
installation. Easy to install without tools. The messenger is placed to the groove and locked with the
MPDLJOHQBSU40JTFRVJQQFEXJUIXFBSQSPUFDUJPOQMBUF
Product code
SO265
SO265.1

Messenger mm²
16-95
16-95

Weight (kg)
0.1
0.1

Pack./pcs
20
20
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Accessories for low voltage distribution networks
Suspension clamp SO214
Used for the suspension of overhead cables with uninsulated messenger in straight lines and angles up
to 90°.
Product code
40
40

Messenger mm²
16-95
16-155

Tightening torque Nm



Weight (kg)
0.238
0.238

Pack./pcs
50
50

Tension Clamps
Tension clamps SO250
SO250 series consists of clamps for different messenger cross sections suitable for various climatic conditions. The clamps are easy to install without tools and are available for both bracket and hook installation
to wooden, concrete or steel poles. Clamps are supplied with or without the bracket.
Product code
SO250
SO250.01
SO251
SO251.01
SO252
SO252.01
SO252.10
SO250.101
SO253

Bracket
with bracket
without bracket
with bracket
without bracket
with bracket
without bracket
with bracket
without bracket
anchor bracket

Messenger mm²


95
95
25-35
25-35
25-50
25-50
-

Weight (kg)
0.58

0.58

0.58

0.52

0.11

Pack./pcs
10
25
10
25
10
25
10
10
25

Tension clamp SO95
6TFEGPSUIFUFOTJPOJOHDBCMFT-JHIUXFJHIU OPMPPTFQBSUT5IFDMBNQJTFBTZUPJOTUBMM XJUIPVUDVUUJOH
the cable. The body is made of weather and UV-radiation resistant thermoplastic and the bail of hot-dip
galvanized steel.
Product code
SO95
SO95.1

Cable dia. mm
11-19
16-25

Weight (kg)
0.1
0.1

Pack./pcs
50
30

Weight (kg)
0.105
0.103
0.103
0.103



Pack./pcs
50
50
50
50
50
50

Tension clamps SO3 and SO4
6TFEGPSUFOTJPOJOHPGBOVOJOTVMBUFENFTTFOHFS ".," 
Product code
SO3.16
SO3.25
SO3.35
SO3.50
40
40

Messenger mm²
16
25
35
50

95

Messenger mm

5.8
6.8
8.0
9.6
11.3

Colour code
Orange
Red
Yellow
White
Black

Tension clamp SO141
'PSBODIPSJOHPG-7"#$XJUIVOJOTVMBUFENFTTFOHFS ".," 5IFNFTTFOHFSJTöUUFE UIFDMBNQPQFOFE 
EJSFDUMZJOUPUIFHSPPWFXJUIPVUDVUUJOH$MBNQJBFRVJQQFEXJUIFZFGPSDBCMFIPJTU
4.'-GPSWBSJPVTNFTTFOHFSDSPTTTFDUJPOTBSFBTGPMMPXT
NN¤L/NN¤L/NN¤L/
NN¤L/NN¤L/NN¤L/
Product code
40
40



Messenger mm²
16-95
16-155

Tightening torque Nm



Weight (kg)



Pack./pcs
25
25

Accessories for low voltage distribution networks
Automatic tension joints
Automatic tension joints and joint kits
5IFBVUPNBUJDKPJOUJTSFMJBCMFBOERVJDLUPNBLF/PUPPMTBSFOFFEFEGPSUIFJOTUBMMBUJPOBOEUIFXJUIUIF
colour code, you can find the correct size easily. The wedges ensure a safe joint.
Product code
$*-
$*-
$*-
$*-
$*-
Joint kits
$*-
$*-
$*-

For conductor mm²

Conductor
diameter mm






Colour code

Weight (kg)

Pack./pcs

35 - 50

120 - 150
-

PSBOHFSFE
ZFMMPXHSFZ
QJOLCMBDL
HSFFOCSPXO
CMVFHSFFO

0.155



1.08

25
25
25
10
10

insulated messenger 35 - 50
JOTVMBUFENFTTFOHFS
insulated messenger 120-150

5.81-8.6



PSBOHFSFE
ZFMMPXCMBDL
QJOLCMBDL

0.26



1
1
1

Mid Span joints
1SFJOTVMBUFEKPJOUTGPS"#$DBCMFT/POUFOTJPOGPSJOTVMBUFEQIBTFT
Product code
SJ9.16
SJ9.25
SJ9.35
SJ9.50
4+
SJ9.95

For conductors mm²
16
25
35
50

95

Weight (kg)
0.59
0.56
0.53




Pack./pcs
100
100
100
100
100
100

Pole accessories
Phase markers
1IBTFNBSLFSTIFMQTIBSJOHUIFMPBEFWFOMZGSPNUIFUSBOTGPSNFSUPDPOTVNFSUISPVHIPVUUIFOFUXPSL
&OTUPT1IBTF.BSLFSLJU1&.JODMVEFTUISFFTFQBSBUFDPMPSQIBTFNBSLFSTSFE ZFMMPXBOECMVF
Product code
1&.
1&3&

Description
Red, Yellow, Blue with cable ties
Cable tie

Weight (kg)
0.03
0.0012

Pack./pcs
100


Suspension hooks through the pole SOT15
The suspension hook is used with insulated overhead cables or service cables. The hook is made of hot
dip galvanized steel.
Product code
SOT15.11
SOT15.12

Description
Flat type eye hook
Eye bolt

Weight (kg)



Pack./pcs

25

Band COT37 and buckle COT36 for band hooks
*OTUBMMBUJPOXJUIUJHIUFOJOHUPPM$5
Product code
$05
COT36

Description
Steel band
Steel buckle

NNYNNYN "*4*
GPSCBOE$05

Weight (kg)

0.013

Pack./pcs
25 m
100

Clamp SH168 and hooks SOT29 & SOT39
SH168, SOT29 and SOT39 are used with insulated overhead cables or service cables
Product code
SH168.1
SH168.2
SOT29
SOT39

Description
1PMFDMBNQGPS)#FBN
1PMFDMBNQGPS34KPJTU
6OJWFSTBM1PMFDMBNQ
6OJWFSTBM1PMFDMBNQ
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Accessories for low voltage distribution networks
Street lighting
Branching connector KE10
5IFDPOOFDUPSTDBOCFVTFEGPSBMVNJOVNBOEDPQQFSDPOEVDUPST5JHIUFOJOHUPSRVFJT/N5IFDPOnectors are used either inside metal poles or in separate boxes.
Product code
KE10.1
KE10.3
,&
,&/
KE10.506

For conductor
mm²
Y "M$V
Y "M$V
Y "M$V
Y "M$V
Y "M$V

Conductor
diameter mm


2.0-10.2
2.0-10.2
2.0-10.2

Colour

Weight (kg)

Pack./pcs

transparent
transparent
transparent
blue
transparent


0.065
0.058



50
50
50
50
50

Cover for KE10.504(N)
1.3 JT B QSPUFDUJOH DPWFS GPS DPOOFDUPST ,&  ,&/ *U JT B RVJDL BOE FBTZUPJOTUBMM
TMJQPODPWFSXIJDIJTFTQFDJBMMZEFTJHOFEGPSJOTUBMMBUJPOTXIFSFEPVCMFJOTVMBUJPOJTBSFRVJSFNFOU*UDBO
also be used as protection against water, for instance in places where water condensation is a problem.
Product code
1.3

Depth mm


Height mm
51

Length mm
80

Weight (kg)
0.022

Pack./pcs


Distribution boxes
Distribution boxes SK190.1 and SK190.3
Product code
SK190.1
SK190.3

Description
Single phase distribution box 1 in 9 out
Three phase distribution box 1 in 9 out

Pack./pcs
1
1

Pole fuse switch disconnectors
Pole fuse switch SZ51
The plastic covers separate different phases from each other, thus in-coming and out-going terminals are
VOEFSTBNFDPWFS$POOFDUPSTJODMVEFEY,( QPMFT
Product code
SZ51

Number of poles
3

Conductor size mm²
"MY 

Rating
" 7

Weight (kg)


Pack./pcs


Pole mounted breaker / digital trip unit D165T - D265T
Circuit breaker for protection of 50 kVA to 160 kVA pole transformers against unbalanced phases and overloads. Integrates an overload release block which models the transformer’s thermal image.
Product code
2003352
2003353
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Number of poles



Conductor size mm²
NN2
NN2

Rating
" 7
" 7

Weight (kg)
10
10

Pack./pcs
1
1

Accessories for low and medium voltage distribution networks
Power Quality
Ensto Voltage Booster
5IFWPMUBHFCPPTUFSQSPWJEFTBRVJDLBOEFBTZTPMVUJPOGPSJNQSPWJOHUIFRVBMJUZPGFMFDUSJDJUZ1MBOOJOH
UIFJOTUBMMBUJPOUBLFTPOMZIBMGBEBZ BOEUIFJOTUBMMBUJPOJUTFMGSFRVJSFTPOMZBOPUIFSIBMGEBZ5IFJOTUBMMB
tion can be made permanent, but the voltage booster can be used also as a temporary solution, until the
network is reinforced in some other way.
Product code
7#,1
7#,1
7#,1

Nominal power
kVA
Y
3 x 10
Y

Nominal current
A
3 x 30
Y
Y

Max input current
A
3 x 36
3 x 52
3 x 89

Weight (kg)

Pack./pcs

105
130


1
1
1

Load-break switches
Ensto Auguste
Ensto Auguste is a pole mounted SF6 load-break switch, configurable as auto-sectionaliser, network open
point or point of isolation.
Ensto Auguste offers directional fault detection, measures critical network parameters and interfaces
to SCADA systems.
Product code
C329302

Rated voltage kV


Rated current A


Breaking capacity A
630

Pack./pcs
1

Fault detectors
LYNX 3400
Directional detector of fault current for underground medium voltage networks.
Product code


Description
Directional fault detector

Pack./pcs
50

Ensto Chago Pole
&75TFSJFTJTEFTJHOFEGPSGSFFTMPXDIBSHJOH"MTPCVJMUJODPOOFDUJPOUP"VUPNBUJD1BZNFOU4ZTUFN "14 
exists. One or two max. 16A outlets. Stylish and durable design. Easy and straightforward installation.
Product code
EVT160.11
EVT160.12
EVT060.11
EVT060.12

Description
Ground mounted charging point, 1 socket outlet
Ground mounted charging point, 2 socket outlets
Wall mounted charging point, 1 socket outlet
Wall mounted socket outlet, 2 socket outlets

Pack./pcs





Ensto Chago Station
Configurable product platform developed for solution where advanced user identification and data comNVOJDBUJPOJTSFRVJSFE FHCJMMJOH *&$DPNQBUJCMF#PUIY".PEFBOEY".PEFDIBSH
ing possible. Stylish and durable design particularly suitable for demanding on-street installations.
Product code
EVC100.xx
EVC200.xx
EVC300.xx

Description
Ground mounted
Ground mounted dual charging station
Wall mounted

Pack./pcs




Ensto Chago Point
$PNQBDUXBMMPSQPMFNPVOUFEDIBSHJOHQPJOU7FSTJPOTGPSCPUI".PEFBOEY".PEFBWBJM
able. Stylish and durable design particularly suitable for off-street parking facilities. Also a version for
IPNFDIBSHJOHXJUIBUUBDIFEDIBSHJOHDBCMFBOE5ZQFQMVH 4"&+ 
Product code
&71
&71&
&71
&71
&71

Description
2x16 A Type F Schuko
2x16 A Type E French
.PEF5ZQF
Y".PEF5ZQF
Y".PEF5ZQF

Pack./pcs








Tools
Wire brush ST18
In aluminium connections it is important to remove the Al-oxide from the aluminium surfaces by using a
wire brush. Use of joint compound SR 1 prevents further re-oxidation. ST18.2 is the case for ST18.
Product code
ST18
ST18.2

Weight (kg)

0.022

Pack./pcs
1
1

Joint compound SR1
Used for the prevention of oxidation on aluminium surfaces. The use of the wire brush and joint compound SR1 reduces the contact resistance. It also protects the connection from corrosion. There are no skin
irritating ingredients in the grease.
Product code
SR1

Weight (kg)


Pack./pcs
25

Ratchet wrench CT164
For installation of connectors and suspension fittings. The wrench body is made of steel and the grip of oil
SFTJTUBOUSVCCFS5IFXSFODIJTEPVCMFTJEFEBOENN
Product code
$5

Weight (kg)


Pack./pcs
20

Torque wrench ST30
For tightening connectors and fittings with standard sockets. With aluminium connectors, it is essential
UIBUUIFCPMUTBSFUJHIUFOFECZVTJOHUIFDPSSFDUUPSRVF45JTBIJHIRVBMJUZBEKVTUBCMFXSFODIXJUI
BXJEFUPSRVFSBOHF5IFSFBEPVUTBSFHJWFOJO/NBOEMCTGU4PDLFUBEBQUPSNPVOU5JHIUFOJOH
UPSRVFJT/N
Product code
ST30

Weight (kg)
0.89

Pack./pcs
10

Sockets for torque wrench ST30: ST12, ST13 and ST115
Product code
ST12
ST13
ST115

Socket size (mm), form
NN IFYBHPOBM
13 mm, hexagonal
19 mm, hexagonal

Weight (kg)
0.066
0.056


Pack./pcs
20
20
20

Weight (kg)


Pack./pcs
25

Allen key ST32
Approved also for insulation piercing connectors with conductors live.
Product code
ST32
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Socket size (mm), form
6 mm, allen key

Tools
Fork wrench ST34
5IF45JTGPSIPMEJOHUIFDPOOFDUPSXIJMFUJHIUFOJOHUIFCPMUT"QQSPWFEBMTPGPSJOTVMBUJPOQJFSDJOH
connectors with live conductors.
Product code
45

Weight (kg)


Pack./pcs
25

Wedges ST31 and ST192
During the installation of connectors the phase conductors of an insulated overhead cable can be separated by using wedges. The wedge can also be used when installing suspension clamps.
Product code
ST31
ST192

Description
Two plastic wedges
1MBTUJDXFEHFGPS-7"#$

Weight (kg)
0.109


Pack./pcs
10
10

Wire stringing wheels ST26.1, ST26.11, ST26.22 and ST26.33
Used for pulling in overhead cables. ST26.1, ST26.33 and ST26.11 are used for straight lines and small angles up to 30 degrees. Double pulley ST26.22 is used for larger angles up to 90 degrees.
Product code
ST26.1
ST26.11
ST26.22

Description
Stringing wheel
Stringing wheel
Stringing wheel

ST26.33

Stringing wheel

Cable groove 50 mm, nylon
Cable groove 50 mm, nylon, with chain attachment
Cable groove diameter 50 mm, nylon with chain
attachment, double pulley
$BCMFHSPPWFNN BMVNJOJVN

Weight (kg)

3.9
6.25

Pack./pcs
10
3
3



5

Tightening tool CT42
$5JTBTQFDJBMUPPMXIJDIJTVTFEGPSUJHIUFOJOHUIFTUFFMCBOE$05
Product code
$5

Weight (kg)
1.95

Pack./pcs
1

Pole climbing irons CT2
.BEFPG"MBMMPZ5IFJSPOTDBOCFBEKVTUFEXJUIEJòFSFOUTJ[FTPGXPPEFOQPMFT
Product code
CT2

Pole diam. mm


Weight (kg)


Pack./pcs
1

Pole climbing irons ST155
.BEFPGBMMPZFEBOEIFBUSFöOFETUFFM5IFXFMEFEBOEGPSHFEBSFBTPGUIFJSPOT BSFUFTUFEGPSDSBDLT
Irons ST155 are supplied with straps.
Product code
ST155.8
ST155.11
45

Pole diam. mm
.BY
.BY
.BY

Weight (kg)
2.6

2.8

Pack./pcs
1
5
1
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Tools
Come along clamps ST102 for four core cables
For tensioning overhead line spans of four core cables. The grips cover a wide range of diameters and can
apply high-tension force. ST102 uses an articulated construction. It is easy to mount and change on the line.
Product code
ST102.50
ST102.95
ST102.120

Description
Come along clamp
Come along clamp
Come along clamp

YNN¤
YNN¤
YNN¤

Weight (kg)
2.3



Pack./pcs
1
1
1

Come along clamps CT102 and CT105
For tensioning both bare and covered conductors overhead line spans. The grips cover a wide range of diameters and make a good fixing and high tension force.
Product code
CT102.501
CT102.1201
CT105.20
CT105.35
$5

Conductor diameter mm



3-8
5-10

Weight (kg)



0.828
1.16

Pack./pcs
1
1
10
1
1

Pulling grip CT103
1VMMJOH HSJQT BSF NBEF PG IJHIHSBEF HBMWBOJTFE TUFFM XJSF  JO B EPVCMF XFBWF DPOTUSVDUJPO GPS TBGF BOE
secure cable pulling. Grip length 600 mm.
Product code
CT103.35
CT103.50
CT103.95

Diameter mm
20-30



Weight (kg)
0.232
0.303
0.586

Pack./pcs
1
1
1

Dynamometer ST112
Used for setting the correct tension on all kinds of overhead line conductors. The dynamometers are lightXFJHIUBOEDPNQBDU5IFZIBWFBCVJMUJONFBTVSJOHEJBMXJUITDBMFTBDDPSEJOHUPUIF.BYJNVNMPBE
Product code
ST112.1
ST112.2
ST112.3

Maximum load kg
1000
2000
3000

Step (kg)
20
50
50

Weight (kg)

1.2
2.3

Pack./pcs
1
1
1

Weight (kg)

5.000
6.39


Pack./pcs
1
1
1
1

Cable hoist ST116 and CT116
Ratchet puller for line tensioning.
Product code
ST116
ST116.1
CT116.3
$5

Lift height m, single/double wire


 'U  'U
 'U  'U

Capacity kg, single/double wire


 MCT  MCT
 -CT  -CT

Swivel for conductor linking CT104
Swivels are essential for effective pulling operation of underground cables and overhead conductors. The
swivels are fitted with bearings to prevent build up of twist and loops in the cable or pulling rope. Rope dia.
10 mm, working tension 10 kN.
Product code
$5
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Weight (kg)


Pack./pcs
20

The information in this brochure is to the best of Ensto´s knowledge and belief correct and reliable. We reserve the right to make
changes in the specifications, materials and production methods without further notice. Be aware of that you have to evaluate
independently the suitability of each product for the intended application. Ensto does not give any assurance of any particular
RVBMJUZPSQFSGPSNBODF0VSSFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTGPSUIFQSPEVDUTBSFTFUGPSUIJOUIFi0SHBMJNF4(FOFSBM$POEJUJPOTGPSUIF
4VQQMZPG.FDIBOJDBM &MFDUSJDBMBOE&MFDUSPOJD1SPEVDUTw5IFQSPEVDUTTIBMMCFJOTUBMMFEPOMZCZBDPNQFUFOUQFSTPOIBWJOH
OBUJPOBMMZSFRVJSFELOPXMFEHF&OTUPJTOPUSFTQPOTJCMFGPSJUTEJTUSJCVUPSTPSGPSBOZNJTVTF JODPSSFDUJOTUBMMBUJPOPSJHOPSFE
national safety or other national provisions.
Copyright © Ensto Oy 2013, Ensto™
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Cleantech

Ensto is a family business and international cleantech company specializing in the
development, manufacture and marketing
of electrical systems and supplies for the
distribution of electrical power as well as
electrical applications. We are committed
to lasting sustainable development and our
goal is to be the world’s leading company
in green energy efficiency and distribution.
Our products, manufactured in seven different countries, are environmentally friendly,
energy efficient and leave a minimum carbon footprint.

Cleantech means all those products, services, processes and technologies which prevent or reduce the impacts of actions harmful to the environment. Cleantech stands for
CFUUFS RVBMJUZ  Fó
DJFODZ BOE QSPöUBCJMJUZ
Ensto and other Finnish cleantech companies are already at the top of the world in
several key cleantech sectors.

Facts
t
t
t
t
t

Established in 1958
1FSTPOOFMBQQSPYJNBUFMZJO
Europe and Asia
Ensto operates in 20 countries
5VSOPWFS.û
&OTUPIFBERVBSUFSTBSFMPDBUFEJO
1PSWPP 'JOMBOE
Ensto business locations
Other export countries
Sales & production
Sales

&OTUP*OEJB1SJWBUF-JNJUFE
1MPU/P 4FDUPS *.5.BOFTBS
Gurgaon, Haryana- 122 050, INDIA
india@ensto.com
www.ensto.in

6/*/%

Ensto

